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Six Nations votes Saturday 
Senate committee says 
scrap Indian Act elections, 
develop culturally relevant 
process 
By Edna Gooder and Lynda Powless 
Writers 
OTTAWA -Just as Six Nations is heading to the polls this 

Saturday to vote for revisions to its own 15 year old custom 
election code, a Senate committee is recommending First 
Nations across Canada ditch Indian Act elections and de- 
velop their own electoral process. 

tween the elected officials and the 
minister of Indian Affairs, not be- 
tween the elected officials and the 
citizens," said St. Germain. 
He said that is a fundamental flaw 

because democracy only works 
when the elected officials are ac- 
countable to the people who elect 
them. 

He told Turtle Island News, 
"power must be returned to the 
people," and a separate First Na- 
tions Electoral and Appeals Corn - 
mission established. 
The report comes after a string of 
newspaper accounts involving 
voting controversies on First Na- 
tions. 

Custom election codes would 
allow First Nations to combine 

A Senate Committee on Aborigi- 
nal Peoples released its report last 
Thursday on First Nations Elec- 
tions after a year long study that 
included consultation hearings in 
Ottawa, Manitoba and British Co- 
lumbia. 
The report recommends when it 

comes to electing chiefs and band 
councils, First Nations need to de- 
velop an electoral process that bet- 
ter represents their culture. 
Committee chair Senator Gerry 

St. Germain said the federal gov- 
ernment- imposed electoral rules 
have "failed to provide more open 
and accountable governments" for 
First Nations in Canada and the 
system needs to be scrapped. 
"Under the Indian Act, electoral 

accountability primarily lies be- 
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Building a Six Nations' Workforce 

Six Nations educators, trainers, business leaders, including Rebecca Jamieson, CEO of Polytechnic, 
Brian Doolittle GREAT consultant, Elvera Garlow, GREAT's executive director to a GREAT sponsored 
Think Tank session aimed at what Six Nations will look like in 20 years. (Photos by Jim C Powless) 

Harper and McGuinty provoking First 
Nations ire with HST, Layton warns 

SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont. -Fed- 
eral and provincial governments 
are needlessly provoking potential 
disruptive action by First Nations 
over the harmonized sales tax, says 
federal NDP Leader Jack Layton. 
"I'm going to try to convince 

(Prime Minister) Stephen Harper 
that he can avoid the conflict that's 
emerging if he takes action now," 
Layton said Sunday after speaking 
at an NDP northern council confer- 
ence in Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. 
The new tax, which combines the 

provincial sales tax and goods and 
services tax, becomes effective 
July 1 in both Ontario and B.C. 
It would eliminate the point -of -sale 
exemption for status Indians on the 
provincial portion of the merged 

tax. 
Aboriginal groups have threatened 
to fight the HST through any 
means possible unless they're al- 
lowed to retain the exemption on 
purchases made outside reserves. 

In the Sault Ste. Marie area, 
Batchewana First Nation is threat- 
ening to blockade rail traffic while 
the Garden River First Nation said 
it may collect a toll from motorists 
travelling on highways in its terri- 
tory. 
Layton and Ontario NDP Leader 
Andrea Horwath met several abo- 
riginal leaders over the weekend, 
including Chief Dan Sayers of 
Batchewana First Nation and 
Union of Ontario Indians Deputy 
Grand Chief Glen Hare. 

"We're trying to prevent anything 
like that (disruptions) from hap- 
pening," said Layton. 
"We think that reasonable, 
straightforward discussion is the 
best way to address these kinds of 
issues." 
Layton said aboriginals should be 
able to use an exemption card to 
avoid paying the HST. 

"It's a simple administrative 
process that's been in place for 
years," he said. 
Other First Nations communities 

in northern Ontario have already 
taken action to protest the tax. Mis- 
sissauga First Nation residents 
slowed Highway 17 traffic in late 
April while members of Fort 

(Continued on page 7) 
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NOTICE VOTE 
Six Nations of the Grand River Custom 

Election Code revisions 
Notice is hereby given to Electors of the Six Nations, a vote will be 

held on revisions to the Six Nations Custom Election Code 

Saturday May 22, 2010 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Six Nations Community Hall 

At the close of the vote, the ballots will be sealed. 

Results will reviewed by the Six Nations Election Code Committee 

and results announced and published in early June, 2010. 

The revisions will be in effect for the 

November 2010 Six Nations Band Council Elections. 

Proposed revisions also elude 
establishment of anintegrity commission. 

Information booths manned by Six Nations Election Code Committee members 

will be on hand. 

The Six Nations Election Cods Committee encourages all 

Sir N. ions Hand members. IN yean and older to come out and rote. 

Local 
May 19" 2010 

Lawyer Calvin WWWTHETURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM man s peaks to 

Si, Nations Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasing ! 

crowd We're streaming native news all the time! 

Going to the dogs and loving it, volunteer helping strays 
By Edna J Grinder 
Writer 
SIX NATIONS -Stray dogs mn- 

ning loose throughout the territory 
will have a second chance at a 

good life as someone's beloved pct 

If animal lover Dean Richardson 
has anything to say ...about it. 

Richardson a Lower Mohawk, 
Wolf Clan said he deeded he bad 

t do same.ng about the stray 
d g problems plaguing Six Nations 

so he got en line and checked out 
the website of dog whisperer Cesar 

Milan - liked what he saw and 

signed up fora year long mums. 
Smiling, the gentle giant of a man 

s d dogs are natural followers and 

just wanno'follow a leader,. it 
was evident as his adorable Bassett 

limed Elly sat by his side hanging 
o to his every word 
Mambos said he wanted to do 

what he cant to -help the situa- 

tion." at Six Nations so decided 

.w Wee oleos stray dogs hem found homes o then 
area Monks m Dean Richardson, work 
take his idea to the Six Nations km been working with the local 
Band Council recently and was doges.. 
Maundy surprised when they ap On an entirely volunteer basis,hc 
plauded Ids efforts and gave him its works with the Six Nations Animal 
full support rehabilitating any Control officer and has re smiay 
stray dogs and making them into iced four dogs into happy, healthy 

cable adoptable dogs, companions 
Over the past Mee weeks Dean The strays are taken to the animal 

control cages at the land fill site 
where Dean checks daily to see. 
any newcomers have been addd. 
The cages currently empty 

managed to four 
dogs and find them homes 
Added to that, he has taken the 
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Dean Richardson and Cesar 

dogs to Burthgoon which has were adopted out and are living in 
shortage of dogs to adopt the doggie lap of luxury in 
In kw than 48 hams all four dogs Burlington 

Ile said one of the dogs he took to 
Burlington turn. burglar in his 
dock, during real home rob- 
bery attempt. 
Smiling he added, depending on 

the temperament 
n anywhere 

of Me dog Wean 
associable n anywhere Roma f 
days mane weeks. 

Richardson said le has six months 

left i Cesar Milan dog train- 
ing course, but on t give him 

y special credentials other then 
utilizing the programs wampum 
ions Wray dogs giving 
thow a chance of becoming some- 

one's Mppy pct. 
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Iroquois Lodge Retrofit 
last uesda Six Nations 
Elected Council approved 
54 19,000.00 through the Cana- 
dian Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation and the Canadian 
Action Plan for a refit of the 

Iroquois Lodge. - 

Mortgage renewals 
six Nations Elected Council 

last Tuesday approved the mort- 
gage renewal of four properties 
in Six Nations in the amount of 
5876,00000 for Melees Log 
Homes, CInefswood Apan- 

and two single family 
humes, 

Council also approved that 
Dal B b try and the 

anima Jacklam Martin-Hill 
sigh the loan agreement with 
CMHC 
Computer pond 

Nations Six anCouncil last 
Tuesday approved $14Z994.01 
from funding from INAC for 
New Paths Academic Support 
for computer and technology 
upgrades for six Mettle., 
schools. 

Man 
arrested 
for 
impaired 

LOCAL 
A New Credit man is facing Unpaired driving charges alter outstanding warraM for his arrest. The driver was arrested 
police found a car in a ditch on Onondaga Road. Police Found Facing charges of impaired driving. refusing to imam 0 g 

a lone man In the west ditch Wednesday at about 12,05 a.m. breath sample, driving while disqualified. beach of probation 

sleeping in the drivers seat of a 1997 Chevrolet Cavahrs and driving while under suspension Brandon Jacob King, 
Police recognized the driver and were aware there was an 31 of New Credit Ile was hell for a bail hearing. 

Indian Act Band Council elections have failed, Senator says 
War..., from irons) mate. me band was needy , comm. in the and dia - 

traditi traditional of gammas. iodic ber election. e would like the ea sad National Chef Shawn 

with modern governance pram. ass a _ Indian banda in le 010 comumendatmns panty our nations to m btId chat Allow 
says the report 

Nations 
The rep, also wed that Indian 

tThar Idee un cl et Six 1 \ations custom election code revisions and Northern Ahem Yount Ira 
processes developing ouch thing, vile specific funds o support 

as elders am combining keeps districts, creates integrity commission tat Sakes gw moans Inde. 
who an ¢lent. chief and council, vein.. and implcmenung com- 

frr example Dv fends owle.n The proposed changes however the revisions call for any adds y -based codes and for 

The committee also reams. ¡then read oaf mimed for the Office .ducting elections. Currently, 

ended Ottawa Six will be head- the changes lake of the Chief must be forwarded to First Nations provided 

dons Electoral and piny aim. voting poll ...day tone with election signs saying nail and Mad on the available with any specific allocation for 

(mason which ...brim whether ceps campaign signs Mould down bmidsuppo I funding. The post carrying out elee other, and us 

role similar to that of Elections recommended to Its cur within 10 calendar days alter an cannot be funded from pri- reallocate from other priori,. 
Canada. torn code oleo a madames tom 5250 This has put moms. 
St berm e told Turtle Island 's the 1 sin. the code must bn .*mined upon The revisions also demand all- chronically m irst 

governments. News the new commission could o effect 5 Mel Six h cued from spanking Nation govemmotho oboe. 

be up and running moo. Nan will vote The revisions all for the oath ...en. of any - 
for First Nations who hold clot. 

e year and wood be created co While earlier fro. e maw verhany and logs ob.turn. over to the under the Indian., which 

lY, with input from invoked was* of 
- 

signed. ncil` t currently 
Senate 

rise every two years 

Nation moving disc voting and 'oboes allover councillor, The revisions also demand chief M1C uCom other 

Mc estimated near., First Na mple g elections at large to mirk monk district mammal anon back in writing recomm.detions dearly spoken 

tans Electoral and Appeals Corm knots contrition 
s 

whoa.. silt of Acts Of ibis mi. council many work- red o strengthen electoral 

in their districts to resign. none of dense being uninhabitable or shops or conferences they attend capacity through consultative 
ml breakdown. However, delegate the Mowed co mead.. support for First that 

Instead, the revisions F! they a only given year to oil Nation led pilot projects and re 

more back into th Ms.. The revisions stipulate council gional electoral initiatives, he 

moorage. councillors Under the Council Code of members cannot engage k sells said. 

facing criminal investigation or duet it Him.. members dealing condom pink Mot . lioodGovemance.S.Scrmaine 
charge, to step dawn but does not must respond to the with the elected council on its added, Hassles stab lit, and ac 

make and d aka metaled by taM1911.,wkah lords Work 
It extends council meaner', close if they are under' v ,rook devflllRen " cafe 

time from 22 days n fen sad. ptóé. 

to clear any chases against them. Cram a Felony tt the US_. i.. s and <awns bell c piny 
committee, made upof Six Na- And adds council members ported in financial H cm n amigemen 'whichdoesn 

tuber's and shall an Integrity COm- the rice .officer within *Nam days. vide stable aM lusuhy somas- 

Six Banda Councillor maim for failure o carryout The Election Code illy. 

Chris Mart have been working their assign. duties ore any breach will be hold Saturday. May 22 5 Oer mire tmphasixed a key 

gathering community input for of the Code of Conduct. front sin. m 4 p.m. at the Six principle of Bovemaoce ix'those on 

several months. Under Duties fore Fend Chief Community Hall. who govern are politieally ac- 

countable to those they gu am: 

at from `620,0011 to 

$10,000. Ile said INAC needs to 

provide new funding for the com- 

mission, instead of taking it from 
existing. tiro Nations funding 
St. Gerrnnine «Shim said, 

goal is to get First Nations 
from under the thumb of the 

con. of their 
live 

own des 

The study found Indian Aida. 
bons are problematic because 

bey only put a chief and council 
in place for two years at a time. 
The fie n can two year tern, 

is not long enough for politico or 

economic stability, and doesn't 

allow chiefs and councillors tó 
we any imam,. through to com- 

pletion I M1 Y arc rewlected. 
The aces appeals process is also 

lengthy and expensive and often 

the result isn't satisfactory to vm- 

rs, the report says. 

St Geometric id `governance is 

First important to First Nations, but 

under the archaic Indian Act elec- 

tar system, Me appeals process 

is long and grueling-" 
The results have led to mein. 
tions of vote rigging, vote buying 
and nepotism. 

In 2009. in Rona River, Man., 

a dispute between dial. band 

umberlde doom Iwo elections 

being held wd two" den dg 
themselves be chief at tba man 
time 
ln2001 Indian and Northern AT 
fain Canada ordered new elec- 

tions in Little Saskatchewan First 

Nation, about 2. kilos.. 
northwest of Winnipeg. after 

appeal of electoral molts and 

of vote buying. Idid 
the s Ming Lake S.M 
.other northern Manitoba re- 

serve. in i06. 
In 2005, an appeal was made to 

INA(' regarding the election re- 

oohs in nibs bill took 
years for appeal, process 

ule the results should have been 

eve coed. By the time Mc ruling 

Canada which hold elections ac- 

cording to the rules laid out the 

Indian Act There are 334 bands 

which already have custom elec- 

tions based on cedes developed by 

each First Nation. About 14 bands 

anwide have hereditary chiefs, 

29 select leaders under the 

roles of se.govcmment agree - 

The Senate recommends steps be 

taken to develop custom election 

codes for all First Nations wi.n 
10 to 15 years. It astihates Irbil 

so about 520,000 to S50,000 per 
First Nation. 
Assembly of First Nations Na- 

al Chief Shawn A-in -chat 

ilex welcomed the report saying 
it identified a number or areas 

where the Indian Act has been 

counter-productive effective 

v 

including an imposed 

two-year limit on terms in office 
and a cumbersome appeals 
p The P rec- 

ommended r 

the design ffid execution of lead- 

ership Nations 
im owes the next 1015 

"This report s that the 

key to 'ingrowing gFirst Nations 
elections systems and 

trod accountability lies in fully 
recognising First Nations R ., 
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS COLOURING CONTEST 
Presented by The Creature Production Company in association with BBC Worldwide 
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DID DID YOU KNOW? 
Scientists believe that 

Stegosaurus' plates may have 

changed color to act as a warning 9 

against other creatures. 
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LOCAL 
GOV eatF workers and Supreme Court ofCwda employees have joined Me ranks of high school studems m purchasers of illegal" smokes according 

to study by 
em loyle9 

Federal 

Canadian Convenience Stores ASSwialon Researchers countdçgarare butuouwide govemment bald and ooh 

P Y contr... Iles sully showed how widespread me growth is and the adverse aMel Mat is 

of pins Nmm. 
study ansnrscomeroonown 

big buyers 
many 

noses 6egwean adwdm die sales produced tobacco pmawtaa aiming Ow rc leading to WnkmNcr ardairatorm 

of "illegal malobhaz brae gnvemmeatmwmnutls'# M1e1rs. Theswdylf' amandoutsidaananwaigx,cxaalmzz 
vmmicerñming ,meaveemnersaromt32 Dhunm eery b+ndbunand h0 awe 

cigarettes will 'omen minor SdThe undo i.ut 
down 

nntgevemmrnt NNW. committee inquiry únollegal unicorn klNUnwmom 
and its costs and 

Six Nations Community Trust puts half a million into community projects 
By Lynda Pawleys in 2000 was the Seneca LOng90use 
Editor who received 571,510. followed by 

The Six Notions Community Trust the Partners' Partnership (SN) 
owe 560.0000 21 am- who received 549,050. 

unity projects last year. But 00 Six Nation Bad Court. 
The Seneca longbows was the dis Environment a received 

single biggest Noma funded n over 590.000 funding for 
S71,534 last year. the pest two years. 
But its Mc Six Nations band of The band deport received 

does en environment department 0o $47,110 2009 and in 200 
has received the largest funding 545.010. totalling 592,330. 
jackpot grabbing almost 5100, 000 Next care limns. Native 

ccivd 510.750 in 009 and in 
2008 received 410,750 for a total 
00521.510. 
Brantford Native Housing 

m 
2009 - 

CSIOS0d 
2008510,691 

Ch' f and Na eut Historic San 
2009 received 

S2S.876 
for a teal 

of S58.866 years for Six 

Nano, people living in Bovined 
Childcare Resource Centre (SN) 
615,158 and M 2008510.090 fora 

Fire Department lSNl Training Di- Ogwehonweh Skills and Trades 
vision in 2008 received S18,45(1 ('entre received 516,720 in 2009 
Fiat Nations ViitCnor 615.134 and in 2108 s6625 totalling 

in 2009 and 59,250 in 200. totaling S43,345 over two years.. 
523 584. Six Nations Police in 2009 s. Midi.. Prod M u cci dal S15.000 M 21108 S50.834 

received rent $11333 in 2009 reeding S65,834 over mu lean 
and 536 .667 m 200,4 for twat of SN P lyt M1 Homework sup 

550000. port men. 2009 S32.400 and 
The Indian Pageant (SNPRevital. 510.800 in 2008 totalling 343,200 
nation Projet received 517,164 in for two years. 

total of S25.248 over two years. 2009 and 526,554 in 2008 fora The Six Nations Public Library re- 

in Mat (Casino Raul funding Housing at 543.175 and the Ogn- Community Living ISN) received total of 043,918 over the two civil 531.752 in 2009. 

over the pur two years. weh0nwele Skills and Trades Con- no funding in 200e and $0.000 in years. Seneca Longhousc remixed 
The lest fund. a« up to receive 

t 

at 536.720. 2008. Iroquois Lodge didmt motive 571.534. 
moms from the First Nations Pan- Organisations receiving fund Cultural COmmuniutions Group funding in 2009 and 0 2008 The SN Skating Club received 
mMOlad.wl0 damn.. Carew were: Ire, I, received S24.321 in 200X. 573,850. 31.000 in 2009 and 52.691 in 2108 

Reine funds. has S13.230,987 left A OWE GON 5ANT GA RINSE Emergency Management Program leawenpiioiaweniyo Language totaling 53.691 over two years. 

at the not of the NOS fiscal yea. RON NIH in 2009 received 5500 (SNI 526,872 in 2009 ad in 2008 Preservation program received . . The Woodland Cultural Centre 
That leaves slightly over S3 mil- and 515.300 in 2008 for a total of 531,940 totalling 558.812. $10.955 in 2009 and $20,235 in Book Upgrade program received 
lion to bc &NNW ' 2010. $16050. Six Nations Environment Office 2008 for a total of S31,190 over SI 0.219 2 

The MUG was established to diw Alowe Canoe Club mum.) received S47,330 in 2009 are in two years. Total program funding for 2009 

tribute funds m Nato of corn. S7849 in 2008 000545.000. totalling 392,330 Mohawk Immersion Onkrewenre wm 550173 roman. to 
unto prof b slip Adkr School Rids lac 524,800' FINN P c hp1SNIS49050. Rcmyohkwa received 5 001' n $45011 2008. 

osier 50.0013041 2009 Six Nations Firc Dc¡a Fia 20119wá51%.000 in 2018 totaling Total funding he past years 

The largest single project !2áeá .Ans Council (SNI Red Barn re Prevention S6,810 524.00 over two yeah. amounted to 3952.069. 

Elected Chief tables motion to open community buildings to Youth 
th host,. u 

Writer 
Elected Chief Bill Montour lxbld 
motion at hand council last week for 
discussion to open We Su Nations 

Consmunity a00eto the youth. 
On Meets ANN may 
m he Id the 

crowd 
motion 

m be putting 0 would forth 

love the unity 
buildings opened.. youth 
loss Tuesday Chief Montour brought 

forth a radon to discuss and mom 
mend Mods mimes and COMM- 

nity centre be .pose to youth 
pros 
"I sot not suggesting that we though 
the soma widewpen and anemic 
come in u their INN I am m88mr- 
i08 Out this be an oNedy opening. 

Ave youth screens bc openly dap 
eared," he aid. 
Elated Chnf Mamas also said that 

be wrests D'uccmrs of de 0cil'mes 

to come aboard with plans on how 

they mil men Mc SAM, 
He also said thin there should he ad- 

equate staff to man the f Sities. 

alma "I wehave to start working with are going to he playing there and Councillor Clan Manic. sreold ask dee ywuh whs.... 
du community and try to get some there should W some consideration I really Olt think we can quantify "We art 1 ...lining that tb' is 

,grams with youth around herela £order Elected Chief Montour d. tho this will stop suicides,. rcpled what Mey want. waded 
cause these kids are starting kill Hill said Nat he schools lend Dosed Clad Monk. Councillor George Montour said to 

themselv. because Mere is nothing m awes. Imam they don't got Councillor Minn 900110004 if opening the facilities may wake la 
n nadded. h back or it gets damaged council w."barking up de right coòysl fdnu8.191 1,100 

Councillor Ma Hill says psn of the Couneiner 
Principal's 

Montour says gr 10má' area 

problem of opening Me schools is a pals Adnsmy can t is that The wade concem in 

the schools will Ind out the Ranee ands s ggestd that day be asked. 

but 
building Youth Cane k 

equipment because h NNW to the involved - ANN We dmtknox Mepmb Elected Chief Montour. 

schools. W meeting - Me 0016 maybe drugs Is the problem, maybe Communications fiat Karen Bch 

"But l thought that wMhealth and on May 2e6 mom and wee. also Mat is what we should ems coos sad rents wmklgma communes 

NON they were developing a plan discuss this with them on that day," drugs and rehab 0J any other twill- meet, with ciders and youth lOIdSom- 

*do0010oo (Open fiellìties).lamin said Councillor Wray Mantle ties when we can help these folks," ragapmel.SOaiditIImldben- 

*ANN wish die, even Rough 'Do wo have any hard dealer says Moon eared getha by the Iasi week of May of do 

true will he some cost involve." sic yours activities l.wttidonaid Elected Chief Montour said comal ...of lone. 

said 

Hill says Nat they all 0gæ day as 
Wing m open t c building, but eh. 
W determined hens and when and 

when is tree. leung to come 

from meows the woo. 

She aid the nest problem i. getting 

We whack toM pople use Me 

NUN. 
Wink we love. scan talking to the 

duration department, 0eÿ re all 

community member and their kids 

$6 million War chest gone 
Sb rsial'Ww 

"Baandco 101 rook rnaMin110 45501101 áwar was a SC Six Namo hind 
IlOO fw0and sera tootbe Laids and Roe:och depamnentw fwd Wt dlttU - 

2010 budgnyeir Burd (caused has been NANO get findi g for We demn- 

Cho- was fmuertlerad chief Roberta lanimn. 

bum Cawm Rasta "Future Cwovati n' funds received by the common., 

Six Nations Elected Council Briefs 
Coma priers from May l an 0. fwd. in the amount or 
05 -I1 52,167,56.13 an0e following pai . 

Six Nations get funding agreement 
In the mount of 18 retie Housing. 5187.063)1.OkM Waste 

Six Nations e oeil nN ary water 523.000.00. 08. Water 

footing Mr 5709,550,00, S0 Service 
of 31,11. u)1xl for h fiscal year 5]X2,%96,00, Roads 

5604,190 00 and schools 
The amount income. Me aswaun $147. 902.11, 

and Fwihias in the amount of Six Council 

The 
N.61Y.5n Na00.00Wtodaervcil 

idea rami of gS100.rrs[Ittrd( -amdl fund.. 
Ì5g 5100,tro ton scant funlLin 

Norm and mom 
apPro 

approved n a most at n. Conn.. 
Sin Nanons FAUN (Nail rue.day. 

asduy acorns sammJUUralfrvm Council twill muse Sl(1O,.In roto 

Me Cram udd fo a rest, fund for mfory mom: 
p 1 cxpendmrc. and slippage nuance and repairs if needed. 

B°r'ófrills]B 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

NEW! LOWERED AND LOCKED PRICES 
Pram are in exec, from- Friday may 21.20 ton to closing xurselay may R7,8010 

NESTEA, FRUITOPIA 

OR FIVE ALIVE 

DRINKS 

$5.97 
24 PK 

CANADIAN 
SPRING WATER 

$1.99 
24 PK 

RED SEEDLESS 

WATERMELON 

$2088 
We reserve the right fie limit quantities. whim supplies last. 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9.00 AM- 6 00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8.00 AM- 9.00 PM 

SATURDAY - 8.00 AM- 7'.00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

r_a. m-_-_ 
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Answering to the people 
Six Nations and all First Nation should take note of the Senate 

Committee on Aborigmd Peoples just released report called "First 
Nations election: The choice is inherently theirs" 
It was released by the Standing Senate Committee on Aboriginal 

People, flier a year &hearings and study. 

Iva nutshell it takes aim at Indian Act elections and says they sim- 
ply don't work, which comes as no surprise to First Natione 

the Indian Act eleet0rial system is a dismal failure and that 

imposed system has led to some of the very acts of uesteounmbili- 
ey mainstream media loves to table about. 
What the Senate Committee has recemmnded is to encourage the 

federal government and to provide the needed finding for First 
Prima wards more accountable governing structures by 
creating n codes or governments that n fact ai erable 

.the people, not a minister or e government department and are 

culturally relevant 
Far Six Nations that last part becomes more than interesting. 
The curie. band council is elected under a "custom" election code 

that in no manner reflects the culture of the people i roof 
pawn. 
That little kicker has created the need for security blanket for 

every successive hand and that main blanket has come in 
ira fern 

Nations. 
members Jelling they are the legal government 

at Six N their cry crammed -e that 

piled local man ageism anlndiat Act Six Nations Hand Council 
that no longer mists and I' whom 'ette cl9- 

sole mated a whole new type of coma here, not the one 

described m the court ease. 

First Nations bands can adept the Viet Act election rule or they 

can revett to a custom leadership process which is still .mart 
rules of electoral fanner. 

The Senate Committee is absolutely when' says First 
mfnem nevi. cultureoeMepepor,eesep- 

and stop the one six fits all mammal styled goveteeance 

miler the Indian act that ate working. While reflecting a municipal 
ark imposes both pawned and federal Mat onto the shawl- 

n'plouma who have a tendency to be limited in 

ir toucan. 1 backgrounds a ...ice. Canting in Six 
Nations ease. as we have seen inüe past nine years, asared coon 

I d g occasional Lissy h with 110 path to Mad its commu- 

Oily forward. 
But is the fde y Council any b . The council deifies 
felt from sonata., the mme ailments d struggles 6 understood 
by tal population tion d ... ware by minute decision trek 

Electing council and puking few rearms co it or profess to 
the world wear Hauden tuft and enough. Heists . e issues as 

sud- 

denly deriding p it alone =soda major rights and 

creating even more dairy. 
Six Nations s 'sing this weekend= tied W or to its cu code, 

watered down revisions that do little move the community for- m 
ward. 
But what it dots do, is begin to place limns on [fie people being 

elected by making Mein tor dim rip to 
or Calgary or moving outside a district. or nor upholding their Oath 

of Office, while trying to force emeriti .n a system drat the Senate 

has mid us, honor.. 
question if you you should take the SanrNay vote 

,oilily. Without those unfortunately the hand council 
will continue to answer to itself and not the community f 

And as the Senator says, governments are suppose to answer tore 
people they govern. 
Even at Six Nations. 

WE THINK WERE 
THE TRUE LEADERS 
TO NEGOTIATE... 

HUSH LITTLE RELY, DONT SAY 
WORD. EVERYTHING YOU SAY i IS SO ABSURD ) 

J7 

Turtle Talk "On Our Own Terms.,. 
with Dakota Brant people from a arise ical stand concerning ow ability to provide 

ulnas 
its UN Canada 

7th 
ha ovifor ourselves. Our sel es 

that Cando is po in the to provide services for ourselves 
world in diedlth opportunity, eta ce dependent 

them, 
on c tiuesy a 

bote, cocolo,5 thai by tat sur- employing finally 
coingrron First Nations, land base from welch 

Finally, 
Mottos 

is 53rd In the world. ter these services. provt the 
When we consider the job force mid 

with 
option wits providing 

opportunity at this peed while with +.pule., 
"comparable 

and able 

cony people arc focused the tore nstyle Met is 

absence &employment opeotm, mur non-runic neighbour. 
City for Firer Nations people, Something threevgd me with 
Canada's 

reality is 
MatCmopula all urency anis that as result of 

q there is that Coda is the agency in Mich we need to 

immigration 
an agenda of mass deal with our future be a [eyed 

mmiining for rte purpose of how easily .eras needs to 

sustaining a economy where compare our wants and cads to 

one-third one population 0nwlibe someone else's, eb our 

.tiny at of that "non-native 
compare 

e or 

and o rap of that is the 340 why should we 

Billion veiled First Nations people 
envision 

inco 

flora "The with? l e a faun nvlsion 
Immigration populating is anyone who emptoy- 

rnoadh'..phrtthennningwdon services agrs- 
pan recruit the e ekes - 

aboriginal 
Closing lire 

a valuable 
we 

ne.lto will tu how- 
resource." e. attics, 

gap 

wbet 
between all 

tied to plan foam ore 

and drt teed gap between never of. 
never assume to know Canadians nil Won I 

I documented bra h this may look Helm 

boo the (UP by rain% end the 

caul Billion ny t 

more on some- 

Mon." 

cal tat understand 
"If 

Mis mise ro dependent you are yo 

said HCan. a gap eue the Inns control you have 

Aboriginal 
employment 

m weals un your dmby- 
and employment r 1 would add to his ammo that 

May 12 .GREAT Think Tank 

Last week Six Nations 
olymchnic was host to a feed- 

back session for the Six Nations 
Workforce Development Think 
Tank organized by Coma River 
Employment And Training 
This feedback was rte response 

session 
n 

that took place 
February. This also 

through an open 

mar 
as 

well as swam. provid- 
e community members with a 

chance to g their pinion and 

insight into the quality pike 
can expect in Six Nations in the 

year 2030. I had the chance to 

Matt the Friday session. which 
was repealed for community 
members on Saturday. 

Oar of the organizers. addressed 
the astounding Vend million Six 
Nations people spend annuallyfor 
services in neighbouring commu- 
miles are e not provided by our 

wiry. $163 millet, could mean ram« drat is little comes from a route of Inde- 
Me e explained, you can count by valuable than sere resource pendente that does not make you 
Me power of 3 end hint number Canada has ever engaged in happy 
represents M 9001300000 ins in GREAT organizers addressed the Six Nations, being a premiere coma, community with the of ample ofF.N 
rue, ter, barrow. 

Mar 
oco lSOmmn 

Names/ GREAT which develop re development Canada,. does 

set and nom rthte waives. 
workforce that is worked for by not boast lower. de substance 

Community member 
the community. GREAT also and physical abuse 

p des ito Bran 
seeks to have workforce man ee than any other reserve, our 

Doolittle spoke on in Me "comparable to our non -native 
community talk wit- melpbours ". And also, we have medicine rtto- 
ness 

our 

in his own life, "By 2030. Throughout the day I felt 1 heard Me, milers, ceremonialists, culture 
Smashing I can expect to Ih three major opinions being heard. keepers, parents; all of Mess jobs 
without is my can [because of One, is rte demographics that we can be fulhime ìn themselves and 
peak nett. There is also ping to heard regarding our 

citizens, 
If we no one ú asking questions as to 

e ....sew el reed hers maim provide for our ci how our community can mum 
the The otherü to u doom- than the only choice is to reogan- them,Inme+d they are as 

and coon! . 2030 Mere et as priority of - tip which employed", aim. as if they 
ping m bee diet, P.P. lam well ivied «vaunting impact on s of apse. 
eartM1]. 1 think demogralm are society, In which w re from degradation ofcul- me.. we need foul ins o taught all people may find and foie We because we have allowed our- 
right no low the White Rums of Peace selves to become "comparable to 
The days events were highlighted back to 2e! Tree (Lao) Mat ow moterut vechi 
by k yenta speaker Calvin H elm, supports to ark We already see If we arc. seek a state of being 

F t Na' lawyer and se f this in how priority in senices that is in yoeo,,et from govern- 

s 
Hereditary C.et of n such as ducat on earn in 20 years, should be on 

Tsimshian Nation Helen engage réserve citizens, before off- "comparable" 
realities faced by loo Ndome rese ve. The second opinion was to people who are von ua 

LOCAL :es__ ä_ 

Man Police arc investigating an assault that occurred at around 3 a.m., Sunday, May 9. Police were called to a 

Cayuga Road location where they found a 35- year -old man bleeding from a head injury. 

assaulted The injured man was intoxicated but told police he had been at a party on Fifth Line Road when he was 
struck with a bat by an unknown assailant. 

Think Tank looks at Six Nations future workforce needs 
By Edna J Geodes and writer Calvin Helm 
Writer Helm is noted for his tough love 

OHSWEKEN- A B.C., lawyer may man. was part of GREAT. cow 
have been flown in to give a Six molly discussion on the maim 
Nations anthem ask but it was ability of Six Nation by the year 
a Six Nations crowd who's battle 2030. 
cry of "lust don: that set the tone. Ulan Doolittle told theselc 
Taking a page from the late Amer- the next two decades will sea ant. 

Man President John P. Kennedy, resent world emerge. 
Stephanie Burnham, told the more "There will be great technics 
Man 70 people present, "ask what changes by 2030. Changes are hap 

[n 
I do for my community." rani.. a rapid pace." 

The young Cayuga Wolf Clan With the depletion of the oils 
woman said the result will be oh- serve we need to look at how will 

we 
can take care of our- we run our cars. It will be very dif 

selves. " fere 
It was part of a series of Six Na- Where will our food come from 
lions Workforce Development How will it get to our mbles." 
Think Tank session sponsored by He said with people living longer 
Grand River Employment and there will be nine billion people la 

Training (GREAT) last week. 2030. "SO how do we address sire 

The sessions held at Grand River population explosion. China has 

Polytechnic featured B.C. lawyer policy of one child per family 

MAY TRIM DI]] 

1HEY, 
at the Green at Renton 

fall Prices Suatect to TAX) 

-TWILIGHT RATES - 

ALL DAY TUESDAY ANA EVERYDAY AFTER 2PM 

18 Holes $23.81 

9 Holes $14.20 

-PE TWILIGHT RAILS- 

MONDE( -MUMMY SPECK 

11am - 2pm 2 for 1 Green Fee with 

power cart rental and full priced green fee 

QC 
$27 for 18 Holes 11am - 2pm 

-Mat Cafe Hours - 
(open 

a tleüspthlcl 

Monday - Friday loam till Dusk 

Saturday & Sunday 8am till Dusk 

www.greensatrenton.co 

519-426-3308 
EXT.1 

Calvin 

With au of Mis rummiÿ y. 
s population coming you will 

need more land. Or you will have 

to decrease the population." 

He mid Sú Nations has to plan 
now for new chalkmga in a chang- 

ing world. 

He said First Nations 
playing the blame gare and just 

working meaner 
Ile said "10,000 years ago our 

-had to work together for 
an- 

Mors - 
.. We were self-reliant. as 

traded and co- operated with rte e d: 
Waring tribes," he said. 

Ile told the gathering, the abort a- 

nal community-at -large must re 

claim that mindset and adapt to 

modem times. 
Ile said First Matins need to lind 

ways of creating revenue besides 
casinos and m work closely 
with 

must 
Mon Doolittle 

He added nmmuwties most also tired by the United Stales. 

find ways of eucomaging, highly Helen lectured for about ew 

educated members of their Qom= houa. people fend ,maps m 

rn home such as 
"imam the day. exnss.n and nneers, 

doctors, lawyers and pnicipeec in a 9uesrion end an 

txbea. nil. A variety 

"This and reclaiming, maintain- City members alx. áe0000 rho 

grasp. such m MepMnie Burnham. 

GREAT employees.rhdemts ant mrwan Wthe public mrrd area RearfelbMMmaby Doer Downes, 

CaripP sub -chief Leroy Hill said ing, the social fabric. skills and 

Six Nations have to find away working roan, will .000111 
work together to build a fume IT sad. 

community. "KOep m mind you Helen emphasized "we came from 

are not wed something. We must a dynamic people". but under the 

wink imam present system of government pc. 
Keynote meeker Calvin Helmrs pie caret evco "take cart' of their 

author of f- published book h'Idrrn 

with Dependency: O f 1 added the ,Mn earl a. 

Poverty through self-reliance., h Most growing seams'. 

Helen is from the Ittimslaiarn rainy e. the C d g v 

Nation of BmishCOlumbia. ern.ett 
He said First Nations most lake mid immigration is at an all time 

some kind of action, and lam low. 

youth know they not Now This, he mid. could hew Vers or 

ey people" n opportunity" for the aboriginal 

aHe said First Nations must free Population. ,e ,o must focus 

themselves of the shackles Mars and deal wiM the ewes ofMona- 

nization ppp oral people if they want mainmin 

sion der. the Irdm Act a Me standard of Imng it now n 
Helm_ the son of a 

ct hereditary ...said P Nations Its MI.. the haquors Coo eder 

people must nil them of the wet- acr ug history 

fart mentality of sometWVgbing 

of 
wily. 

owed. us." such..formofdcmecracy.- 

said aboriginal people have been 

struggling to have their voiees 

beard, keeping culture and lan- 

guage alive "People, she said. are 

Inking for change and Meir hearts 

sin the naht place. 
She wage.. growing a mu mu 
City garden, and recycling program 
and a nation bank. Single mom of 
four, Kim 11111 surd, people have 

got ...op we ting for a handout' 
Tho 'whole community can just 
get ore Meir but. and start doing 

throws on Into own Looking 

around at the audience, she asked, 

why can't we have grocery 
store, beck and high hoot 

Director of GREAT. Elvira 
Carlow said, raring a break hate 
symposium Mat something needs 

to dose f Six Nations is 

hot sustainable, able 

and empowered community by 

the year 2030. 

HST protests coming, NDP say Ontario 
and feds provoking confrontation 
(continued from heron the side of First Nations 

William First Nara wr Thunder and blamed the !Waal Conserve- 

Bay, handed .forma- ....new.. his 

leaflet owns. earlier this mimeo o Press Ile ex- 

nth 
o 

made. t 

There have aim been pros. at 111 ry said the merged tat 

the (minn* legislature and the will help Ontario become more 

Whitby, Om, office of Federal Fì P m long 1m. 

nonce MO,tleoim Flaherty Bm the plan has been harshly op 

Premier Dalton MCGUwty has said Posed by Ontarios Progressive 

Conservatives and New Democ- 

rats, who say it will be too hard on 

people already ha by rar rear 

Critics point out that tax how. 
nization will increase the cost of 
may items previously exempt 

finer the Provincial ales tax from 

gasoho to Internet bals, haircuts d real estate roes. ce 
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Six Nations Minor Lacrosse begins new season 
By.lamie Lewis 

Sports Writer 

SIX NATIONS-With hockey Sea- 

n officially over and the ice liken 
t a the GPA, the Six Nations 

Minor Lacrosse season has offi- 
ally begun. 

The Six Nations Rebels have been 

on the Boor of the CPA for the past 

angle of weeks and ended last 

weekend onto perfect 9A Iwad, 
while down at dhe ILA the Six 

Nations Chit& have taken to the 

floor for their annual uses holes 

ing for another successful was.. 
And our junior ' Arrows 
Express had a ,ere 
opener with win 

ul season 

st 
('adman Athletics 9-6 in St 

Casa.. 
With the Chiefs signing Mike 
Accurst, .MauN who played this 

season in Buffalo hod 30 goals and 

60 paints in 16 games for the 

Bandits. He was the Chiefs first 
pick in the 2010 expansion draft. 

The Chiefs also signed Brandon 
who scored 27 goals 

and 53 points in 16 games for the 

Boston Rems.. the NLL. ASW Nations Midget forward cross-chetahs a Welland player from in front á 

His OLA rights and those of Andy 
Swore came to Sù Nations iii en 

General Manager Sin'. Hill nude off-scan deal for rookie defence- 
quick eahan fteddm man Ben Salo and a pair of ale 
before the gees 

after ere os 

Mall picks. Though swore is from tryouts. 

Hamilton. he expected him m stay By brining in Rich Kilgour, aplay- 

out we. Mis seam. cr with the 1904.5'96 Maim Cup 

the Sie Nations god ondny night (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

winning Chiefs, who just retired has brother Lawns Kilgour, who pOt Nasals goalie Keaton Dale. 

from the Buffalo Bandits after 18 sternal down last month. With 1:17 left in the second 

Wars es a pkya. With the season gearing up to Hamilton gained ìn wane goal 

Kilgour, who also coaches a invade both stenas this antra the Iced alter Josh Myers heat Mamie 
Niagara College, Ekes over from Pee Wee and Novices took to the on the stick side, giving Hamilton 

floor last Monday night for pas an 8 -1 lead after two periods. 

a over at Olav. while the ILA the Hamilton scored three more goals 

Inman and Midget teems owe w in 

Walsh 
win the game 101h 

the pool MAST and Gnome all Weed 

B.gals She 
Nations 

,m 
before 

good for the 

Six at 

the m the 

Bantam before a good In the 

rocked to by 
game Six Nations 

crowd ILA 11-1. was Welland 117 -0. 

Hamilton scored unanswered Welland took a 6-01,0 until late in 

goals ln the f In take a4-0lead. the Cru pond when six Nations 
first Hamilton's Mass (model gee Root eland his first 

opened for the Names Mac goals 

after 
the night pncut the 

lo52 w 
shot into the game 

Nations Six 

Nbls first period. 

low shot suilnieed Six Nations Six Noll, sonde the score 62 
pan goalie Kennedy Oyet tent 

pas to Doris Doolittle 
to 

lobbed 

high pons overt Welled 

an 

%who broke 
goal 

all 

drone an the gal and 

drove a high shot pas. the glove of 
Welland McCullough. 
Welland with two quick 

goal from Bryce and 

Sebastian !kasha to lake an 8-2 

Iced. 

Seven Wilson for Six Nations 
Wore. lao emu had Inn.. 

charged back scoring four 

gala in the last pan of Me fiend 
take kc a 12 -4 lead into the inta- 

(Continued onpnge uf) 

goalie Coon Mask. 
Bengels Derrick Welsh gave 

Hamiton a 2A lead just over two 

minutes later and at 1203 
Hamilton head 3-0 with 
Comer Mohr low shod through the 

legs of Maracle. 
With six mdnutw left in the Is 

Riley Greene rounded out the 
Hamilton caning. 
The Bengels sawed three mom 

woad gals in the Said to 

go ahead S.S. 

With SAO tali in the wand Shawn 

VanFvery fired an outlet pine 
Charlie Sandy, who scampered into 

the Hamilton end and drove a shot 
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Defending MLL exlenco -T J nn cant 
J d nd k b the 

champion Toronto 
n N [s 

Nationals lose opened the sour new 
dropping the 

SPORTS 
Chicago Machine. scored osier. and Breda Merrill scot. a 

Terry times led Chicago skit Chem Woodson and Greg Bice single. 
three pooh. o f which d added singles for the Mums Machine g I d Mike Gabel 
for o, while Matt Striehol, Josh scored - including d while 
Kevin Lovelies Brett Gads.. {dl a Iwo-point goal for Toronto, at Ine oh, end Doe Scdndsr 
McGlone and Mike Levellle ach while Jordan (lall also shed two sopped e shots_ 

Stealth fly under the radar to defeat Rock 
All. r* s -.. ,!\1st aA I!.' '!!ç Ja 

EVERETT WASHINGTON -The 
Washington Stealth of the NLL 
flew under the Toronto Rock radar 
and stole a 15 -11 victory last 

Saturday night to capture the 2010 
NLL Championship at home 
before sell out crowd at Comeasd 

Stealth head coat, CNis Hall, in 

his second year with the team, led 
Washington to the fiat tide in the 

franchisee history alley relocating 
to I the offseason. 
Hall, 

Everett 
'the Calgary 

Roughnecks to a title in 2004. 
"To vAn onc (championship) is 

me. Tessin two is unbelief, v- 

vid he. 

The Stealth opened the scoring on 

their fiat shut on goal 41 stands Rhys DurA, Tom Johnson, Jeff Zywieki, Cam Sedgniek, LakeWdes, Joel Dalgarn0, taxis Antoci¡, Kory KowaOk, Paul Roby, Jamieson 

o the first after Lewis Amen, Jason Bloom, Kyle Hartzell, P Morgan, Mike Crimes, ( urns Hodgson, Erie Martin, Bret Mammy, Mutt Beers, Chris 

RateloR fired a past 

noon, 
Tomato O'M.S4eT A Ale Sorensen, Tyler CWnn,rTyler Richards, Mart Roil, Assistant Coach Dave roans, Dan Stroup, Assistant rf se 

goalie Bob Watson. An flee. Assistant CoachiDe0 ase, Chris Hall, Head Coach A VP Lacrosse Operations, Denise Watkins, Opener Doug Locker, General 

"l've been thinking about that for Manager, David T Takata, President (Photo Courtesy of the Washington Stealth. 

three weeks and it feels really 
amazing W get that out of the way said Racine agar the first tee. 
this early, so l'en rcallÿ happy; sdoa onto. on the TSN broad- Washington added to their lead 

during la, cO e 

d(o 
'Photo 

from. 
Jamie 

H 
Lewitosn 

Bengels player 

Six Nations Parks 
and Recreation 
is no longer 
providing scheduling 

Six Nations Parks and 

810leâtlon are no longer 

providing arena scheduling 
or marketing of local sports 

events as a result of of 

budget cuts. These cuts 

affect events at Gaylord 

Powless Arena and the 

Bail Park Coaches and 

Associations interested in 

coverage need to contact 

us directly and the 

recreation department for 

any return of lees asa 
result of the marketing loss 

for their events. 

early 3-0 lead in the first with Habit. 
goals from Rawl. (2) and Paul (Continued on Page 10) 

Nine and counting... 
R rom leww VanEvey gavels wain + 2 -head Notions sass.. 
.Sea Writer after he drove a low shot pass put In third period Babels rookie, 

Hamilton goalie lemon Gibson Brandon Mona. notched his first 

H000k -The Six Nations and a link over a minne later Co career Jr B goal just 35 seconds 

Raba. of the OLA junior "B" Nations Chris Atwood, shot into the final pen.. 
made thew season a perfect 9-0 caught the stick side of the The Hamilton's Hill completed his 

with big win of the Hamilton Hamilton goal, giving tlse Rebels a hat -nick at 2:48 and Alex Anton 

Benge ls last Friday night in 3 -1 lead. cut the Rebels lead to9-5 just over 

Hamilton, after defeating the The Rebels continued to pressure two minutes lade. 

Bengels Ile. the Bengale in the second period She Nations Vaughn Harris scored 

Hamilton opened the scoring an with goals from Jesse Johnson, his second of of the night shorthand- 

the powerplay 33 seconds into the Jeremy Johns, Stan Martin, ed and Canny Johnson completed 

firm period after Zach Hill dined+ Wayne Vanpvery and Vaughn the Rebels scoring on the night 

shot past Six Nations goalie Hants, who scared on the power- with n power play goal with 5:22 

Warren Hill. May. give Six Names 8 -1 led left on the clock. 
s. 

Jacob Bambeny quickly tied the midway through the second pari- The Barrack Kyle Parsons finished 

game 1 -1 just over two minutes od. the scoring off with power play 

lade after his high shot caught the The Bengals bounced back with gaol a teak. 

Atr of the Ben,. goal. goals from Hill bis second side 
ru828 the Rebels Torrey night and Dairy Woad cut into the 
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Titans forward NEW YORK . O dand6 ,Lana for- n goals with 44 - second most in 'I way vary ..pmd.' and P,woq this league, lot of players well 

wa. Carry Powell wm named the he N L behind Washington's who was born In West Carthage, deawing of this award "It was 

Casey Powell Naked lactate Leagues MVP Lewis RAia (46). He also fin- NY, making him the first U.S: cxdting to be part of history as the 

otW lnwr Powell ryas the mired the, 6 I with 6 bo phew bmde Bout Ell C professional lacrosse want in 

named MVP Tíbm wd g a- s iarsena cd 7 f uM ri s mimeo Canadian Flat and o ha ,E1,111 p. was.. witing career -high ague on power-play goals at 10. -There, a lot of goat players in lac. 

Lr61.s R66c01iß wiANLL Chómpiónship Trophy leaf ta.v.4y 
veren, Wmhing ron. %h6ro f owlet, oj6he W6.shhrgmn 

Stealth/ 

Stealth... 
(continued) from p6ge 41 

The Rock scored Iliac goals in the 
third from items Colin Doyle 
and Gonad Billings. 

g h mal 06 'th 3 

scoreboard with a goal from seconds left in the third when the 

Ka, Ikon.. Steal. scored two quick goals 

Toronto went ou a five goal saur- 'including an empty net goal by 
binge in the later Wn of the daemo kec Martin with 0.2 

first and midway into the second mend, left. 

to take a 5 -3 lead. The Rock was clinging to a 10 -8 quarter 
held the Stealth rave., lead going into the tough quarter 

for over 20 20 muettes, but it was a when Washington .rock for six 

behind- the -back goal from Stealth gram. goals to rare 14 -10 lead, 

forward Rhys Duet that ended the it was their first lead since the first 
wont. drought for Washington. quarter. 
With another goal fiom R.I. The Rock scored their final goal at 

, lead was cut to one goal 47, but it would M Washington 
at O 6 -5. that would nana on for the win 
Toronto went into the dressing their first NIL Championship. 
room with a7 -5 lend at half time 

Six Nations Arrows 
win first game of 
the season 
ST CATHARINES -The Six 
Nations Arrows wo n Weir first 
game of the 

Se 

season last 
Wednesday in Cates., 
against AWleties 9fi. 
Bran teams traded two goals each 

fun period with the in the 

AthloWs opening the scoring with 
Joel Matthews goal at 5141. 

Six Nations lammed back scoring 
two straight off the sticks of Many 
Hill and Kyle Is., to take a 2.1 

lead 

St Catharine, tied the game with 
28 óccand left in the period with 
rordie named. 
St. C M1 took 3.2 lead after 
Bryan 'I minute intothe 
second peed. 
!hailing 3 the Am,wo scored the 

next no goals ,jump ahead 

Br gM I and AI Kdl 
ill tallied Six Nukes make,. 

The we w battled < 

until Athletics Corey Fowler uad 
Me game again at 1602. 
Six Sewn. Alex KWON Hill 
scored twice in the last two min. 
taes to give Six . 

t 

ons a tend 
atler two periods. 
Alex KNob Hill, and Johnny 
Powless. who h9d two pate pet 

Arrows a 94 had mawa> 

through Me third period until St 

Catharines m s rdie oath and 
Jordan Houtby cut Into the kart to 

make the score 9-6 for Six 
who Ming onto win the - 

The Arrows offence was lead by 
Alex Kedah Hill with 4 goals and 

6 Iron. 
Johnny Powless 

goal 
with 2, 

Kraig Mande, Kyle Issacs and 
Many Hill each with I. Assists 
swot to Nathan Barefoot with 2, 
Ryan Tilt. and Randy E Johnson 
ewe aahn l_ 

new season... 
(Continued l 

Parker Haywood Wade Kenny 
mua ( wren M b i' m wood 

onand. for 
Welland noel four more gush 

the Wird lo take a ió3 lead 

wet Rene scored.. lour 
uteOelt maim the we 16-3. 
Sews limns und Nikon had the 
amigo 
With 12 wean. left in the pone 

.'...Ameba bat Srt Nations goalie 

DY9T m pive Welland a waging-.'. 
ism 174 win 

NM* 
Saturday, May Und 4f Maw T rd 

COMMUNITY YARD SALE 
Gaylord Powless Arena 

9:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m. 

To book a space please contact 

L.N. Parks & Recreation by 

Wednesday, May 19th 

$5.00 to Setup 

Monday, -_-`10 24th 
TRACK N FIELD EVENTS 

S.N. Horse Track 

Races Begin at 9:00 am. 

Register Day of Event at 8:30 am. 

Ages 5 & Up 

Events: 100m,d00m, 400m, Standing Long 

Jump, Ball TIT; 'Shot Pm. Potato Sack Race 

& 3 Legged Race 

TONI LONGBOAT RACE 

11:00 a.m. 

Twice around Track 

Open to all ages 

PARADE 

Leaves Public Works @ 11:30 am. 

BREAD & CHEESE 

Gaylord Powless Arena @ NOON 

i¡ 

SATURDAY, MAY 22ND 

CAMPBELL AMUSEMENT RIDES 

Open At 12:00 -8:00 p.m. 

Bracelet Day $10,00 All Day, All Rides 

SUNDAY, MAY 23RD 

CAMPBELL AMUSEMENT RIDES 

Open At 1200 -8:00 p.m. 

Bracelet Day $10.00 All Day, All Rides 

MONDAY, MAY 24TH 

CAMPBELL AMUSEMENT RIDES 

Open 10:00 a.m. 

51.ä romps Ls Coupons Sian Capas y? 

Qua6 FAMILY FUN DAY N. 

Gaylord Powless Arena 

2:00 -5:00 p.m. 

Family Floor Hockey Youth 3 on 3 Basketball 

2 adults, 2 kids Teams of3 

20 min games Ages 12-17 

NBA SKILLS CHALLENGE 

Shooting Contest, Dribbling Contest 

Featuring Slam Dunk Contest 

Ages: 15 &Up 

Volunteers Needed 

MUST REGISTER L 

by Wednesday, May 19th by 4:00 p.m 

FIREWORKS 

9:30 P.M. 

S.N. Ball Diamonds 

Firework Sponsors: 

K.L MARTIN & ASSOCIATES 

FIRST NATIONS ENGINEERING 

STYRES LUMBER 

LOBER ELECTRIC 

VILLAGE CAFE 

TO REGISFEp; fa Pmh, Ya Sak, V'tado 

;S>flirEeGatohaVólumarCO'N1.SN.Pu4s 

kite& 8:1411-11p. 

81ara lo frik BEFONE: WfDVESDiYa 1UY l9lh 

May 19.2010 SPECIAL 

Six Nations Celebrate 
113th Annual 4 

Bread & 
Monday, May 24th, 2010, 12 Noon, 

Gaylord Powless Arena 

Over - 
2000 loaves -- 
of bread to - 

be handed 
out 

Grand River 
Enterprises 

management 
& staff 

GRE /Wow eto,,L1 i Wishes everyone 
a safe and happy 
Bread & Cheese x 

' aw. 

'r M Day! 
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read& 
rwrn w 

(u 
3201 2nd Line 

Iroquois Latrasse Arena 

905-768-9112 

If 
510- 445 -0455 

1189 4th Line Rd, Ohsweke 

Open Monda, LIM 

m 

1teg.BOOrm tpse Moucha_ 

ill's Auto Body '. 
Monday May 

rt 
May 19, 2010 SPECIAL 

ghee 
24th 2010 

( 
4110965 C1Neÿs d. 

45-29,14 519) 

AST E H 
Inspections to general repai 

438 Third line 
R121 Ohrweken ON 

519.445.491 

Loc. et the e° 
,ndan ° woad PP. d ln. 

(Reg. ad. 70) 
wd 

Oyen Mon. to rr,. 7am .40 pill 

905-768_890 

Speedway Variety 

(.ltc. T hurraPrldutic, 
Sunc(rzr.x 

519-445-055 

-Video 
B+WpSBread,lvz 

1L111wy54, 
7(519) '7'56-9973 

. .E. 
AUTOMOTIVE 

:.'9arr Moss Lana Rehm 
3346 Forth Line 

RR ()h.weken ON 

519.44 

Iroquois Lacrosse 
Arena (905) -768 -399'' 

's Lacrosse Floor 8. Ba 
quet Hall Rentals 

Ile /dn Bread et C7wne tyro! 

Mir slant ews 
Enjoy Bread and C eeie Da'. 

Est$` Lots. 
From the 

ment and Sett 

avanagh Pharmac 

Happy 
Bread & Cheese) 
6 Main St Hageravllle 

Smooth Town 

` se 'tngou .- 
transportaho n s 

Taxi, Cpurler, 
AirpQn Se 

(Rates available upon request) 
. 

05) T58-95 

HOTLINE 153 -0513 

9 ce a GREATkBread dt('hgése Aa, 

°a445 
2222 I°y1 

eby's Gas Bar 
37116 First Line 

^'8 -l: Gan-upn, 9-S: hai -I1 

Sausage Sing,= 
500 Open loam - 

. ure Oliai 

Water, em 
6 4y6L eRdsweker4 

7 5195-0392 '- 
teem 

' $549.99 

"Tir 
country style 

.and. dd. nnlutla,warn 

289-282- 

R00u 
700 

Restaurant ao 
515- 445-08 

Hare a great bread & cheese 
a 

'First Nations Cable 
IxN-tin Internet] 
1579 4. Line 
519 -445 -2981 

*Hong 

Sm e Shop 1 -' 

Monday- rhateday :.. .fpm 
Friday flan-8:. 

3atnrday ...nay 9am -5pm 

1058 Chletswood Rd., OhMeken 

LONE \7V42OLF PIT STOP ,,9.770.362F3 

We will MEET or BEAT any competitor's price - Just bring In their ad as proof 

Iroqrafts 
.pTt main Rd.. Ohwreken 

(519)445-0474 

sling Nations 
Happy 

Bread a Cheese 

519 -732 -1 

Bear's Inn 
19'941h Oluweken, OV 

519- 445 -4133 
hebearslnn.eo m 

ew Credit 
-- Variety & Gas.: 

Hom: Open Daily 
From none Open 

FIRST LESE 

905- 768 -8787 
Flare a hippy Bread 

8.1 hersa 
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munity fMork, 

E-. Gnue 
Pa -8s 225. Oh. w.6rn, O. 

St9 445 4567 
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Sask. First SASICMOON- 

over 

ng 

S l aboriginal 

nk 

Melee treaty I 

there group warns m J should he tuled Lyle Whitefish, 

NATIONAL 
resort to d r age reached £m pram. lays chiefs x ding cony 

may 
and d I ghT M Th d 

thlome m on (billing rights Crop C ma, r a nln retool 

National Briefs 
First Nations book B.C. union w demands by 

children's Watchdog in the g s t that Tupelo 

battle documents ,M9M9M9E9t999,09599913 
confidentiality order see the 

VANCOUVER-Child alma &moments. She has fuse. 
p eJ.M the lives of Instead, lu.prl.l stand : reap 

Fiat Mews children improved, go olr Thm.daye challenge 
but those goals we at risk if the the legislation. She's expected to 
government 

provincial 
combs. o block argue she needs cabinet material 

the chit to help complete -all MA and 
amnia watchdog, W 0s the lints 1 a government program 

. Indian Chies. involving thousands of children 
Express, shock . ouwge and youth who live withrelativss. 
and copra, apposition- the C l m May led 
organizatMn has demanded offi- has waddle is a waste of 
cull scrap legislation ysl and money. 
its Children-. Representative She's seed the balms repro. 
M film Turpel-Lefond from poke no though the 
looking mhos. documents. It stem as odor I P d 

says the lass will prevent her officers such as the auditor grow 
fawn doing her jdb.' W . II gain access to 

n 

mice th Memo Mug- carol damp. 
enable children She" Grand Accord, to the union, :Oboist- 
Chief Stewart Phillip, president children represent 
of the 1113C1C, - dTuesday i half of the children in 
open team to the moon, f chi, despite p fewer h 

Mien family development, 
" 

10 people ' the province. 
"We urge you to work together That's why it's critical the I grt 
with Turpel-Irtfond in her po lation lured, said the 
fiort rather than Mr, in "This type of protocol would 
order soon, out your overlap- p IT 0P I I f d) from 
ping g 1s of aring for and pro- pommially releasing information 
wing vulnerable children and that could literally 

. 

chip 
youth.- The letter is Will., Psis lives arid prevent 

p Chief i f multiple mesa( Mild 
(finis and spew, ....a m abuse. lips said in the letter. 

Chief Robert Chamber. The 

Presented by The Creature Production Company in association milt BBC Wo Idedde 

Daughter sues eight RCMP Mounties 
, hr. The daughter %Aeries died in the cell. before he ' The RCMP members and :. 

man who didn't get any medical was taken to hospital, Lee. said nude juke:, mocked and .. 
help before he died in RCMP Silverfox dea n was hastened by a abused S'I f in a 

cell in Whitehorse has sued eight fasTaminn blood i f " 

that Mocking d ds sp 

three sear. and the began in his 1 lungs and Ides while he 0 de 
f Canada. caused bl inhaling vomit. M1aM1Uhic cell 

said in Deanna 

olaim that hur father's death nn ordain 
Ike. 2, 1008 was the 00000 of IM 
orheers and guatids'"intemionally 
negligent grossly negligent, dclih- 

indifferent, mile. and had 

faith and 
Raymond Dhaka. 
brought tod drunk tank brans.. 
lance after c began vomiting F 
Salvation Army shelter and had 

lased to go to hospital. Ile 
fl b' unattended ' 

hours in detentionbin inhumane 
conditions," Charlie said in h! 
smement °M UM filed lambs in 

the Yukon Supreme C 
coroner, . q held l 

led he h Little Salmon- 
Canners First 
N26 times while he 

custody. 
Ile was fl to Ile on the floor of it 

filthy cell, in soiled clothes, and 

was ass given any medical worn 
tion until an officer noticed M1 was. 

g he inquest heard. 

Sicrt death 
jv 

would been 

prevented timely 
Charlie c in ilia 

Pathologist 

!lurks IA< told he inquest tha', 

IC hilt school 6ápm 
arg 

V910094.9h 

.0 $S1,A, I: FREE' 

CLASSES,.: r 
FOR MORE INFO 610 REGISTER CAELSÍf 9954800 

. ,}.n t\' );'sl(ln-1 

THE BIGGEST ACT 

HAMILTON HAS 
EVER SEEN! a4! 

VVALikitiOtr 
WITH DINOSAURS 

THE ARENA SPECTACULAR 

Coliseum JUNE 2-6 

GET YOUR TICKETS 

BEFORE THEY'RE EXTINCT! 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE COPPS COLISEUM 

BOX OFFICE, TICKETMASTER.CA 

OR CALL 905.527.7666. 

i, 

r 
Bread ,,, . 

A THE AUDIBLE 'I DIFFERENCE 

SPECIAL- 

Cheese 
HAVE FUN AT THE 113TH 

BREAD & CHEESE FESTIVAL! 
For over 30 years... the best on West! 

537 WEST STREET, BRANTFORD 519-752.6769 
SALES ft SERVICE FOR ALMOST 30 YEARS cra 

Celebret ng Queen Victoria's annual gift of 

blankets to the peopled Six Nations. 

Bread and Cheese is a remarkable tradition 

of 113 years. aril Wishes V AMON occasion. 

Phil McColeman 
MP 
hissrmyrycio 

Mamma, ON outs r103 

forbesbros. 

Your Exclusive Full Line GM Dealer 

Have fun at the 113th 
F#. ßfÌae F3 'Nee r a, s:4> WOWS' aj r 

19_21 Lynden Rd. 519_759_82211 

The Six Nations Council 

and Staff wishes everyone 

a Sate and Happy!` ï 
--°0 Bread & Cheese 

iCelehration 
2010 

',,00ellnEII..' 
. 

1am91`ddlal:aaUó I I 

mammalmaun 
n 1111171,V/::i'`tr11Ì'IIINp it y a1 

Welcome to the 86th annual bread and cheese celebration. The 
people of Si x Nations of the Grand Riser gather even' year óh`fTié 
first long Weekend of the summer to celebrate a unique traditib 
The Elected Council carried on a tradition started With the 

Confederacy Council and Queen Victoria. Each year on her 
birthday, May 24th, Queen Victoria gage blankets to each 
member of the Six Nations and n hen she passed on to the great 
beyond, the blankets Were replaced by a portion of cheese and a 

substantial piece of bread. C ... 

In the 1970's, the Bread and Cheese celebration sa: renamed independence n"2".; by the six 
Nations Elected Council. But putting all politics aside, the Bread and Cheese celebration is a 

time of visiting families and friends from far and wide Many new friends are welcomed hr the 
community from the surrounding towns, villages and cities to the day of f ti dship and 
camaraderie. 

This year will also commemorate the 22nd Community Awareness Week. This dent was created 
to give community members a chance to see what programs and services are available. 
Community Awareness also gives staff members from carious departments an opportunity to 
have fun and to interact with community members by promoting contests and barbecues. 

On behalf of the Six Nations Elected Council, we welcome each and esenone to enjoy our 
traditional day of visiting and enjoying fresh 90 day old cheddar cheese and freshly baked bread. 

Chief William K. Montour 
54th Elected Six Nations Council 
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Careers 
Ontario 

NOTICE OF SUBMISSION 
TRANSPORTATION ENVIRONMENTAL STUDY REPORT (TESR) 

HIGHWAY 10 AND 89 FROM SHELBURNE TO PRIMROSE 
DETAIL DESIGN STUDY G.W:P. 285 -99-00 

Don. -10 and 29 anprovrents 1.n Snail.na 
a. Enrol na compsll rin Cblrni I0..ye SIIYJA.nn EnwonrnenrA Ass.sny 

unary 'wnlwoson Mapl. lc= Ma Me o.ral paverner 

Ou maO 0252 
stems. ......2 goner re.c.n. eoee reepon2, 

GNAW m.P nprmvnvin raue.g rew stern seas system at ma rllgmvay 10 N rs intersection 

Wpa1romvnearemnvrar peroi,iesasreonre: 

xy needing peerat nqrnm ura Po nmwsaeeáw 
...sad 

d mama mans 
The Stuffy e septet to IM rmo,,wta.AS=am.t Aa and h raaa. n awanm.t,I p... pr.. 
â p 'e Protect.., dwenbed in tPa bass Enwomanrw Aw..am.m fa Pm.. rrem,e.+atAn rap..a, 
NODS wrIn dk tqA It.aupnaul. A Taupmacn Environmental swy Pepoe DESm Ne own prepnd lo 
document I. .u. of IMSUdy.rbepurposedEa Noe. .m announce wmrenrarentotms304ayOut. 

Record 
NAN. prod N wnav4n3uneal,AnO.CwesalmeTESnPavePeenplaMnVePUWc 

p1mla.m9mwnpns: 

M::abymnw.eeuamnthre 
West P.. MuycipMOP'ce 

EXPAPP Road 203 nM ÓDesign Ota SId nO iNtSO 
London, ON N6F3 Mon.-Fn 8.30am.-4,30Pm. 
Mon.-Di 

Pr4licLbre.ryp_m. Mmislry All the nm.p..,- 
20 &Owen Sauna Soe. W. C.npe1 neakn 
PO ..27 110 King Street Wes.. Boor 
S.Purne. ON LON 1. Hamilton, ON 38P 4. 

Set: 11 00 Am. - 

n rNwqsw conenems worm ',AMR A.W.- 
ba acc..ne .11 the m Pay a. WIN me a.wptm 
al parosnal inionnet. .3 comments IgWcom aereo.elu m m uare enaaoto ANN 

any c.c.s or 
. 

. 08 Sc., P. Dna. 

own.. 

PrpectngneaerreP .. impel M..... 
M.o. el Traespatat AMON 

Múteicvamiga,OÑ üW 4E2 

PPP, 965-232.03.2 
Phone.19-872,213 Phone: 203-220.4302 

rruN:Ann.MCGUnaoantaeo.w 

JmPSamnecomcw .nen.s ram. during Me reff ew pen. .11 be 

I 
nYemlrna u 

AECOM Should significant corcerns remain aofaiaatIN ne to 
the PmieOt lo empty PM Pan eErrvorvnaAswssnenAct PeNm 

11 theter poceanp v o2 Part 
a` ved by B. ttM address pmvaktlbNO by June 21, 10 Aeopy of the moat . 

moues( should alaobe sent toMTOgPm¡actManaperlaeaaetlresa above, .x no repu.s are received wnln 
the review pee., t. may- aawla.u1>we RIMA. 

110, Roo, PerPIPPOP Block 
Toronto, ON MA OTIS 

1111s name first esueff May 11, seen 

stay 10 -2rop 

Want to place a notice or career 
ad? Call: 519 -445 -0868 

:. Request for 
Board Members 

Nawenni:inlGeweni -.ye Private School is mamma 
ElementarylSecondary school that offers classes in both 

Mohawk and Cayuga languages. The aim of the school is 

to preserve Ratinnnhsion:nilHodinohso:ni culture and languages. 

We are currently seeking interested individuals to same as 

members on our Board of Directors and are asking for a 

commitment to: 

Attend monthly hoard meetings and occasional 

plane ingltrá á ng sessions 

Assist in tha decision making process 

Provide support and guidance to the Principal 

If Interested please contact the school for an appliealin at 

ei:iolGaseeni:YO 
School 

3201Second line, BB. 

Nagersville. Ontario, NOA 1HO 

Phone: 19051TnRo203 
Erna, Gaweniyo @sianationanacom 

ALL APPLICATIONS SHOULD BE SUBMITTED NO IATEB TNAN 

MAY EA sale at apm 

Call for Applications: 
Family Health Teams 

Tarps, r-8.200.13en (a:W em so sm P.a) 

ryyOntario 

Et 

Careers & N c-at { c iw 

Six Nations 
Child & Family Services 

We provide support and therapeutic interventions for 
individuals, couples and families. 

Anger Management 
Behaviour Management for Children 
(at homer school) 
Communication Skills 
Conflict Resolution 
Grief Counselling 
Mental Health 
Parenting Skill. 
Patentacen Conflict 
Suicide Ideation/ Self Harm 

For further information; please call intake at 
519 -045 -0330 

Our Primary Prevention Services offer a nUmber of 
social support groups and activities for children, 
youth, adults and families. Call 510 -445 -2950. 

Call for Applications: 
Nurse Practitioner -Led Clinics 

at a keel 

roas Princess street, Sulu IA. Amon.. ON are ara 

i?'OnUno 

RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER 

Want to place a notice or career 
ad? Call: 519- 445 -0868 

Public Notice 

for Adult Ontarians 
Living with Diabetes 
Lining with diabetes is not easy, but managing it daY,IsdaY realty 
means Taking good rare of yourself. 

The Diabetes listing Report will be sent from the Ministry of Health 
and Long -Tenn Care to your physinian. It win tell hint or her when you 
last had three important tests: blood sugar test (AIR), cholesterol lets 
(LDL), and retinal eye exam. We loom that people living with diabetes 
who receive these leans regularly are better able to manage their 
diabetes and avoid complications. If you have diabetes and are not 
Sure whether you have had these three malty talk to your health 
care provider. 

The Benefits 
Helps you and your physician icin lm rt manage your diabetes cafe 
Lets you and your physician know ifyou are overdue for an All 
test, LDL test, and retinal eye exam 

Makes it easier for you and your physician to talk about your 
Malmo. 

Respecting Your Privacy 
Ta create this report, the Ministry of Health and Wog- TermCare and 

your physician will confidentially share the date of your last All test, 

LDL test, and retinal eye exam. 

You may choose not to be included on your physician's Diabetes 

Testing Report If you wish to withhold or withdraw your consent 
to have your information included on this Diabetes Testing 

Report, call SmkeOnIsito at 1 291 -1406, TTY: 1A0048T-6559 

on or before June 11, 2010. Should you choose to withhold or 
withdraw your consent, your physician will continue to provide 
health rare to you. 

For more information about the collection, use and disclosure 
of your personal health information for the purposes of the 

Diabetes Testing Report, or if, at any time, you change Tom' 
mind about having your information included in future Diabetes 

Testing Reports, call SerstceOntario at the numbem listed above. 

For more information about diabetes, visit Ontartam/diabefee 

Paid for by the Goverment of Ontario. 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Thinking of 
starting Your own 

Business 
or Is It Time to Expand your 

existing Business? 
TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE has: 

ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS 
Term Loans up to S 300,000. 

Operating Loans up to $ 300,000. 
The interest rate will reflect the risk of your proposal 

SERVICES 
Business Resource Centre Open 9-4 

Internet Access, Photocopy and Fax service 
Business Resource Publications 

Aboriginal Business Service network 
DEVELOPMENT 

Business Support Officer is on staff to assist you 

P: (519) 445-4567 F: (519) 445-2154 
p pit. www twwonvers ca 

C',anadä 

Check out our 
NEW HOME 

on the internet! 
www.theturtleislandnews.com 

May 19,2010 

Want to place a notice or career 
ad? Call: 519 -445 -0868 

C.. EMPLOYMENT ANTI TRAINING 

OA LAMB COI= 1Wp 
GRAND PIMA EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING ATM Six NATIONS E.. COUNCIL 

CALL FOR PROPOSALS 
Needs Assessment for A Six Nations of Mn 
Grand River Territory Tranapanation System 

INTRODUCTION 

Grand River Employment r Training f2RE117I and Sis Nations 

Elected Council propose to engage the services of a Consultant to 

conduct a needs assessment Iona transportation system for Six 

Nations of the Grand Riven Territory. At a joint meeting of GREAT, 
Board of Directors and Six Nations Elected Council, the mod for a 

anapornion system was identified as a priority. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

GREAT and Sis Nations Elected Council are working in partnership ta 

develop a transportation system that can he accessed by Bis Nation 

residents living on reserve and Six Nations citizens 

hying off reserve but in cluse proximity to the reserve. Transportation 
sites will be provided to locations within the community and to local 

es of the reserve. 

A transportation system supporta reduced carbon emissions will 

he prioritized. 

The Consultant will conduct an assessment and validate if emit* 
need fora transportation system for Six Nations and the nature of 

the needOncluding travel locations, usage Inumber of tripslday, 
West special needs, number of people who would use it 
and reasons for use. 

Tk assessment will include Information on the existing barriers to 

raveling, r current methods of transportation including family, 

friends, service providers, and a description of who would use the 

transportation system: students, elderly, special needs, 

unemployed, other. 

SUBMISSION DETAILS 
Three (3) corns of the propoml marked "Sv Nations of the Grand 

River Transportation System" addressed to Grand River Employment 

and Training will be received at GREAT, office, 

P.O. Box BS 10 Sunrise Court, Ohmeken, Ontario NDA IMO 

until June 18, 1010 at MOO p.m.. 

Submissions received alter this time will he returned unopened 

to the sender. 

ENQUIRIES 

For a complete copy of the proposal deliverables and requirements, 

please r his Wright, GREAT, Special Projects 

Manager, 5124403100 irisMgre 011104 or Amy Lases, 

Six Nations Elected Council, Community Planner at 519 )535000 
communityplanner@sixnatiuns,w 

EDUCATION_ A PATH TO TOMORROW 
GRAND RIVER POST SECONDARY 
EDUCATION OFFICE 

Box 9, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 
P (519)445 -2 
F (x19)945 -9296 

Wetter. ors 
w: wmw 
TF. 1.872-892-s180 

APPLICATION CALENDAR DATES TO NOTE 

Judy 1- OffciNranscdpt due horn all ...sin. any assistance 
following the previous July. Fr (a0 applicants, funds MO be 
decommitted if the transcript is not received. 

Seps 17 F91 aprn registration/ Pirnetrnie and 0012202 tuition 
tea due. n eWogre more due de a. 
Levels 3 id Letter of G od Academic S nd" 

Application deadg for ((Amer J 

mer Course registration f2,08 and detailed tuition Jan. 
d e. Sfal./.091. tapota due b all continuing .dents. 

L Is 3 2 4 provide Letter of Good Academic Standing. 
ron deadline for Summer semester. Application 

17 - Summer Course registration/ timetable and detailed 
Tuition fe MarkLRayess reports due for all continuing 

Levels 3104 provide Letter of Good Academic Standing. 
Appllcnmation deadline fer FaIMOnter semeserlsl. 

Careers & otices 
MCMASTER UNIVERSITY 
INDIGENOUS STUDENTS RECRUITMENT 

AND RETENTION OFFICER 
The Indigenous Students Recruitment and Retention Officer (RRO) will assist 
McMaster University in achieving its aims of increasing the number of First Nations, - 

Inuit and Métis students enrolled at the university and of improving their retention. In 
this role the incumbent will assist in the development, implementation and 
coordination of the ongoing activities involved with the promotion of all academic 
programs by working closely with the Liaison Office, the Indigenous Studies Program 
(ISP) and the Aboriginal Students Health Sciences (ASHS) Office. The RRO will assist 
in the design, development and distribution of promotional materials (posters, 
brochures, and website). This collaborative work will include student outreach via 
recruitment visits and orientation sessions in Indigenous communities (urban and rural). 
organizing campus visits, academic skills workshop development/delivery, and 
facilitation of alumni events. The RRO will also assist in the successful transition of 
Aboriginal learners from community, high school, or college to the university 
environment with an emphasis on developing and maintaining effective relationships, 
internally within McMaster and calamity with Aboriginal communities, secondary 
schools and other key individuals. 

The successful candidate will be expected to attend a five -week training program run 
by the Office of the Registrar on academic programs, admission policies/procedures/ 
requirements, facilities and services, and presentation development. 

Qualified applicants will possess: 

An undergraduate degree 
University experience in promotion and counseling at the undergraduate and 
graduate level 
Familiarity with Indigenous Peoples history and culture 
Extensive and in -depth knowledge and experience working with Aboriginal 
learners and communities 
Ability to travel short and long distances for multiple days 
A proven track record of successful recruitment of Aboriginal students into post 
secondary education, extensive knowledge of current scholarship and bursary 
information for First Nations, Inuit and Meth students and knowledge of best 

practices in Indigenous student recruitment and retention 
The candidate will be fully versed in Aboriginal policies and priorities: admissions 
requirements to academic programs and needs and barriers of Aboriginal learners 
Experience working directly with students in an advising and/or metttoring capacity 

about admissions and resources to university 
Strong communications skills and be comfortable making public presentations with 
respect to university options, engaging students in discussion. Provide tours to 

interested groups and connect them with existing events on campus. Excellent oral. 
written and technology -related skills including but not limited to: Microsoft Office 
(Word, Excel, Publisher, PowerPoint), Dreamweaver, Adobe Web Premium CS3 

and social media programs 
Ability to facilitate a number of projects simultaneously 
Skills as a strong team player with the ability to work independently as required 

Salary Range: , $25.09 - $30 25 

We thank all applicants in advance. Only those candidates to be interviewed will be 
contacted. 
McMaster University is committed to employment equity and encourages applications 
from all qualified candidates, including Aboriginal peoples, persons with disabilities, 
visible minorities and women. 
Please submit 3 references along with your resume submission 
Please send cover letters and resumes lo 

Indigenous Studies Program 
McMaster University 
1280 Main St West, IHI 103/B 
Hamilton, ON LRS 4K1 

Please see the link below for more information. Cover letters & 
resumes can also be submitted at this link: 

IF CHECK ON THE 10 VISIT OUR w EIA 11051'. : 
aASV.lhetu tlesland .cUrlk . 

Want to place a notice or career 
ad? Call: 519-445-0868 
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I 
Maple Star 

Become a Foster Parent! 
Support the Needs of Native Children in Care 

Advocate for Children within Their Culture 

Provide Teachings of the Seven Grandfathers 

Bea Key Member of a Professional Team 

Re crn e Ongoing training and Support 

Employ your Knowledge and Skills 

Earn a minimum of $1800 /Month 'Tax free 

905 475 1630 
www.maplestarservices.com 

Brochures 

we do 
We we that! 
519-4-15-0868 

Turtle Island Print 
9 -5 pm 

Monday - Friday 
2208 Moats.. Rd. 
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Careers & Notices Classifieds To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 
0: 445-0868 F: 445 -0865 

R E: Et A.SSIFIED(03 I HEWITT, ErsLANDSEws.COM 
Classified Deadline is 12:00 p.m. Tuesday 

BIRTH BIRTHDAY 
GANOHTOVASRA 
FAMILY ASSAULT 
SUPPORT SERVICES 

THANK You 

INTAKE WORKER 
PLEASE NOTE: 
All applicants must he willing to provide service In 

holistic environment that encompasses men. women 
and chi ren. 
STARTING SALARY: 

35,000 negotiable 
CLOSING DATE:, 
Friday. May 28 2010 at 4:00pm 
GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES: 

'oder the direction of the Outreach Serve,. Supervisor, 
is tesprntible for planning and facilitating safe therapeutic 
ounselling: ensuring caeetanagemem duties are 

erpleted acxording to minimal standanls: preparing and 

mains administrative dude* immuring a supportive, 
umpeetfnl and harmonious team en.r omen. 

BASIC REQUIREMENTS: 
Post Secondary graduate in Sedal Work or relevant 

discipline 
o 

minimum of thin years equivalent 
combination of work and volunteer experience in the 
provision of services regarding family violence and other 
relevant discipline 

Most provide three written letters of refe 
Must provide a Win t 

reference 
Criminal Records Search 

including a Vulnerable Sector Screening Report 
Must possess a valid Driver's License and provide a 

proven safe driving record as indicated bya 
1 wives Record Search 

Preference will he given to applicants of Native ancestry 

DIRECTIONS: 
In order to be considered. applications MUST include a 

over letter resume, and 3 current letters of reference. All 
documents should clearly. state the position applying for. 

'lease indicate T'ONFIDENTIAL" AND "ATTENTION 
!ERECTOR.. Only surrrssftrl candidates will de contacted. 

Mail to: 
sra Family Assault Support Services 

I Box 250 Ohsweken, ON NOAI MO 
Deliver to: 
1781 Chiefswrwd Rd., (*.Men. ON 
Email to: 

eevplomo coin 
Fax tor 
519 -4454825 

Drabml /rhene, 
TAYLOR CORDELL SEAN 

MARACIA HESS 

Born: May I /. 2010 at 1040 pan. 

Weighing-. glop lion 
Proud porn. Chelsea & Delaney 

First grandson for Tina & Justin, 

rond grandson for hobby & 

Robin first great grandson for 
Brenda Hill, second gram gmndsan 

for Tabby & Bunny. Other 

gramme's are Jennie Reid and Ellie 

Stet.. Spoiling privileges go to 

Aunties Justine, Raven, Mind, and 

Uncles Keaton & Rabble. Special 

thanks to the ladies at the birthing 
center, Laurie, Dorothy, Melody & 
Krisy and thanks to all the family to 

tour,., list. 

Happy 3rd Birthday 
ADRIANA JOHNSON. 

Lone from. 
Grandma Janice and Papa Mike 

BIRTHDAY 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY- 
Jimmy 

On May 20th 
From, 

the Turtle Gland News Staff 

A BIG Thank You goes out tome 
DREAMCATCHER FUND, S.N. 

Courted, coon Loft and Brent Ftill 
who donated their winnings back to 

me. Audrey Hill, Sally Henhawk, 

Kenny Embry,. Len & Norma 
Tickers & Krista Hess for the 

monetary donations. All those who 

bought flower bulbs. candles, 649, 

World Series and Super bowl 
unarm. Hill's grocery, Oasis 

Variety, Stoneridge Daycare and 

Resource Center Wood, 1ev. 

children Center, First Choice, 

Smokers Haven &Ares for allowing 

me to sell Almonds. My trip to 

PARIS FRANCE on Marsh 2010 
experience 

sold not have been 

ie 

possible 

if it weren't for 
Once again Th ank-You, 

Alfsha Hill 

THANK You 
Dreameatcher Fund a heartfelt 
thank you for your the tremendous 

purchase of a lift chair for me 
Thank you Martin Smith 

THANK You 
Tracy and Scott Martin and family 
would like tro thank everyone who 
bought a 50/50 ticket, and most 
especially tome family and friends 

n " ones h rd nmtgi g nr 
draw and selling the tickets. We 

really appreciate everything you 
have done. Thank you very much 
Everyone. Congratulations 
to winner Wendy Laforme 

THANK You 
The Indian Defense League of 
America says owe:weh kowa forme 
funding from the Dreamcatcher 
Fund, to help the IDEA. a 

very well done spring banquet April 
U, 10. Everyone attending sad It 
was over the rap and we thank the 

Dreamcamher Fund once again for 
believing in the Indian defense 
League of Amoco. 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Call Tarawa for prises to advertise your comm. event In this column at 515445 -0868 e, -mail classifietl@(heturllelslandnews.som 

BREAKFAST LANGUAGE READINGS YARD SALE 
FOR 'AST BUCK &DOT. LEARN MORASS TROY GREENE IS 5 Family lard Sale & Bake sale 
FOR ROD SINTER & 
SAMANTHA CARLOW 
SATURDAY MAY 22, 2010 
ONONDAGA LONGHOUSE 
7,30AM -12N. N 

Mill you can eat:' 

BREAKFAST 
SUNDAY MAY 23, 2010 
Lower Cayuga Loaghome 
is hoeing BREAKFAST 
from Sant -Ham arm n 

YARD SALE from gam -tape 

k>aaataavu 

Students interested in attending 
full -time adult Mohawk inner- 
sion bkgjnni September, 2010 

ntacts 
Oakeeawe tie eentynbkwa 

15191445 -1250. 

FOR SALE 
Free Delivery Oak wall unit $275, 
Big Freezer nice 5150, David 
Brown 1200 diesel faun tractor 
ó5h 

c 

n p 53400, 4 loo gravel 
driveway $125. 
Call Jimmy 901765 -2337 

FOR SALE FOR RENT FOR RENT 
,and for sale: 1. faster 1728 VACATION RENTALS COTTAGES FOR RENT 
.668°ovd Gam 3rd Line 10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful, at Willow Park, New Credit 
and... Rd. 519,7,0371 5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With Available immediately 

Privet Pool and games room C. 903- 978-3141 
Ca11519- 264 -9615 

a x nerrla85reaarest 

AVAILABLE FOR READINGS BBQ One day only! 
CALL (9050768-4479 At Mike Hill's 3718 River Range 
'fo book an appointment rime. Road Monday May 24 from 94 

Peso furniture. moll, toys 

YARD SALE J 
MULTI FAMILY YARD SAIE WANTED 
MAY 22,23, 24. 21982nd Line 

PUPPIES WAN'[ED! "Rato or Shiva` 
CALL BETTY 289- 260 -1519 

YARD SALE Will rescue litters of puppies 
w k d p 

YARD AND BAKE SALE & BBQ 
MONDAY MAY 24711, 2010 
8:00Á.M. TO 2:011/10. 
Ohswekeo Baptist Church 

FOR RENT FOR RENT 
HOUSE FOR RENT ,bedroom. HOUSE FOR RENT 2 bedroom. 
2 r' 10 b I.. t k Ie . I a Ibath, central air Available 
livingro with hfNwood floors, June 1/10. CALL 519- 445-2421 
full basemen ent with 2 in re bed- 

dryroni t moon FOR RENT 
nad ras 51200,00 a month plus 

E - BJrm Mom Apr. For Aevt: 
utllltielsg Fins and Last required 

Unfurnished. Available lune I. CA.519-75,554 
2255 Third Line. 519 -755 -0371 

[NEWS 
REPORTER 

We are presently seeking full time 
individual with previous reporting 
experience. 
Consideration Naha given to a went 

graduate of a recognized journalism or 

wroing nnr. 

The ideal rarnlidatc will posses excellent 
communication skins, be energetic, 
outgoing and enjoy meeting deadlines. 
They will also have a valid driver's 
limn. a car and. able to wore 
Flexible hours. 

The Editor 
Thane Island sows 

TAR 
AF 

0 

SPEED 
LIMIT 

80 
Recreational activities near hydro stations and dams are dangerous 
For your own seat/ obey all wamingsat hlskoalacuk statures, dams Milne surrounding shorelines and 

waterways. These fadlities operate rrarmund, affecting water flows. Water that looks safe MI become 

ocherous in minutes and les fasting near, or even smeal kilometres away, ton become dogma 
Signs, fences. buoys and safety booms are More to west you, but 0you see 

ONfAR PIIeltli 
Eater 

levels changing mows safe distance 1W19 ediatelf II UÜIIUGEYUfAA 
lb 

Visit cp., coal new rra.. water salary.., er Mac. 

UNLESS OTHERWISE POSTED 

SCHOOL ZONES: SPEED LIMIT IS 

"Six Nations has the highest death rate, per 
capita in Ontario. This includes drinking and 
driving, dangerous driving (speeding, 
disobeying stop signs and seat belts) and 
careless driving" 

Chris Szoke, Provincial Prosecutor 

Penalties for Speeding: 

You will lose: 
* 3 points for exceeding the speed limit by 16 to 29 kill II plus a fine 

* 4 points for exceeding the speed lima by 30 to 49 km /h plus a fine 

* 6 points for exceeding the speed limit by 50 km /h or more plus a fine 

Penalties for street racing, stunt driving and driving 50 km/h or over the speed limit 

Pre -conviction - Immediate 7 -day licence suspension and 

7-day vehicle impoundment 

Upon conviction - $2,000 to $10,000 fine, 6 demerit points, up to 6 months jail, 
up to 2 years licence suspension for a first conviction 

Second offence - Driver licence suspension up to 10 years within IO years of first 
conviction 

Recycle this paper tio, 
SPEED 
LIMIT 

40 Drive Smart. Drive Safe. 

May 19,2010 
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Health & Fitness 
Atay 1,, 2010 

To ADVERTISE ON OUR xf.Af Tx PACE, 

h.LULI 

445-0868 Fax 445-0865 
EMAIL: salesfa Iheturtleisland 

May is Speech and Hearing Awareness Month 

Don't let a hearing loss hurt you 
(NC) -We often take for can have a - Canada is encouraging Cana - the simple sounds of nature. 
granted the importance of our Mans to help their loved ones Energizer has been craning 
five senses. - 

The loss of a 

core sense can 
be a traumatic 
experience; it 
can have a personal 
profound 
impact on our 
quality of life 
and affect the 
way we interact 
with others. 

profound by ensuring they have a and perfecting hearing aid 

impact on bank -up battery for their batteries like the Energizer 
P hearing aid with them at all Pert Pak and EZ change for 

adults' quality times. Doing so will prevent decades. More information is 

them from missing out on the availableonlineatwww.en- 
of life and of grandkids playing, ergizer.ca. 

affect their loved ones phone calls, and -News Canada 

relationships. 1 
E 1 

In a study conducted by En -, 
craves. almost half (47.8 per 

'tight ',ascent feel sad or hurt. env of baby boomers whose 
Most Canadians affected by spnascs salter tram hearing 
hearing loss use a hearing aid leas feel that [heir marriage 
to augment their hearing ha. suffered. Furthermore, 70_ 
level. Like all portable de- per e feel said they I 

toed when spouses vices, hearing aids run on 

With May bung Hearing hear while 16 b tt ries As of Hearing Roaring 

Awareness Month, it per cent feel ignored and Awareness Month, Energizer 

portent Canadians under. 
stand the'snpacrnf h ring 
loss loved and 
help them through brio diffi- 
culties. 
Adults can suffer emotion- 
ally from the onset of hearing 
loss, particularly if it occurs 
during a life stage in which 
they are accustomed to being 
active, socially engaged and 
productive. 

Hearing loss 

SHOPPERS 
,t-DRUG MART 

P7DAAWEEKHi Y$ 

ewmroaoNOUmuwrawlc 

vtaë:M aN)anMmn 

(519) 756-8680 

SALES SERVICE RENTALS 

ACTION 
50 Market St. S. 
Brantford, On. 

519- 756 -8889 

Free Estimates Free Asessment q p ant 

DOVER APOTHECARY 
Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available" 

MICHAEL MARINI, 6.Sc. Phrn. 
PHARMACIST 

328 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER 

583 -3784 
1- 888- 233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946 

aporhecare@kwiacorn 
000100 .doverepotlecary Ca 

'A Different Kind of Drugstore" 
Depot for Canadian Diabetes Association 

BRANT HEARING AID CLINIC 
Serving Brantford 8 Brant County since 1978 

WeProvide, 
Compl b g assessments 

Annex. Hoop aid .a 
ne 

BRANT m gnaws WNI ramo 
HEARING AID CLINIC d' og 

We honour all private insurance plans and government 
programs, including; LASSES Veterans Affairs Canada, 

First Nations; Asalative Devices Program. 

, aramrerd 519-759-8250 www.manme g 

HEALTH TIPS 
Cholesterol and cardiovascular risk 

Cardiovascular risk is 

..alarm', which look. 
a uts ruin risk Teems 
connected to the risk of 

heap attack and stroke 
Smoking sake, gander. 
age, blood pressure fan. 
ily history, d b r. 

risk factors which carry 

protect from atheroscle- 
rosis 
What dal you don 

.1 Miry, changes such. 
twining smokin &weight 
loss (,eciallyaround 
the middle), and in- 
creased activity can lead 
to increased levels of 
HOT. For example. 

x aeight loss of lb, 
combined widt modo 
exercise oú0 minutes 

p 
- 

peony 3 x pc ed 
lesterol, minutia benefits Davos 
Celtm I is fat like svbstance, ing LDL and raising HOT. 
ankh Wen imporumcomp mM Making healthier food choices 
of cell membranes and used in can lower LDL. Avoiding saw 
building ovine hormones. rated fats (like butter or hydro- 
There are basically two types of geared vegetable oils) or 
cholesterol. substituting those fan with 
Low-density lipoprotein for healthier unsaturated fat like 
'LDL') is the tholkfidera which is soybean. sun nosier sesame 

referred m as Lo ay' oils. Choosing fatty fish, lean sometimes 
ho ll. dttr IT high amounts ac- cuts of poultry, and using more 

cumulate in the Wool stream this fibre and brightly coloured vot 
can lead to plaque formation mablcs are healthy changes to 
around the wails of the blood vcs- help with cholesterol. 
sels. This prow. of plaque build Lastly mere are many meaica- 
up is called eaclernsis. dons to lower cholesterol. The 
Eventually after a sequence of most powerful and most common 

to 
rats this plaque can conmbum a group celled `On ern. They 

clot that prevents blood now work by rtdueing the amount of 
which can ultimately lead to a cholesterol made in me liver. Up- 
heat( attack or stoke LDL is &stem). or (vory Crew. (rose- 
considered a primary target in tin) are two examples of 
lowering me risk of cWiovan. about 6 medications n the class. 
tar disease. These medications can have a 

The other type of cholesterol is profound eR ton looming cho- 
eftiedhlgndeaslry lipoprotein (or Iesurol. 
'OWL Thee arrnodl, whim cholesterol management isaiim- 

reforest as portent heap attack and stroke 
`Healthy( cholesterol, actually risk fawn which should be man - 
helps to carry away excess LDL aged. Through die, exercise, and 
from the blood vessel walls. sometimcs medication cholesterol 
Thus higher levels of nL help te can he controlled. 

14 Caithness St , E , Caledonia 
lr pe' 905- 765.3332 

Seek B onor. Gaga. Wilson 
a pm 

o« n of na ,merry 

Mondaas. 
May. fine, 

uarc 

tance 

lEr- 

31 William St., Brantford 
(519) 759 -2250 

iJ31j31 
.J[0 

Acne lao saw pnlrenlE 

905 765-0355 
245 Argyle St. S. Caledonia 

e, 

Business X11 

',UAW caz 
Daily Leah 

6 í)ieeer Specials 

Breakfast 
Special p 

folk a Tete Gel 

44 

.!,ì¢w 
eo# 

Phone: 
(905) 765-9858 

(905) 751 -9739 
Call for pricing 

Mon. Fri. 
7:30 am- 5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
OP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Tonal ---e_,;riBProfess onai 

Director.' Please Call 519- 445 -0869 

Nrcrgr,., 

G2'R"Q 

'kelp 
Mandaygruesday 

Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
$24.00 

Hone of the 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Slice Pop 

5350 
De ivory 

Thursday-Sunday 
starting at 4:O0pm 

Ste Ilam 

519445-0396 

DFamiivorcelY 

Law 

CAS Defence 

its, s 5 Criminal Law 
Legal Aid Accepted 

Tel: 519- 445 -1649 
www.grandriverlaw.ca 

I-IEAWVq 
NATION' 

Counselling Services 

Anger 

Adjustments to 
changes 

* 519- 732 -1875 
n'i;ayyva-.s sar.na.r. 
MS NIP, WAFT 

fit 

Have a story or 

event you would 

like 

Turtle Island News 

to cover? 
Give us a call or drop 

us a line at 

Tel: (519) 445 -0868 

Fax (519) 445 -0665 

irst 
'Jeans 

Cable Inc. 

Rang MoT Packages, 
d 

The ery Channel, 

Roma 
National Net4eM ris & more 

Your best 
viewing dollar 

Is Spent Wm 

Tel: (519) 445-2981 
Fax: (519)445 .4084 

NOA 

Turtle Island Neuas 

A Newspaper 

and more. 
Invest in Your 

Business. 
With a Team of 
Professionals 

Call 
519- 945 -0868 

RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER 

To be pan of this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519 -445 -0868 

STONEY'S 
Trucking 8 Excavating 

2380 stn Line Bob samt p: 519-445-4277 c: 519961 -4277 
BnaMmw, tll doting, [mamba, band. 

Gravel, Top boll. trucking 

hBasements, Lan ay Septic Systems, Cisterns, Trenching 

Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

3493 8" Une 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905- 765 -2675 

OASTS 
CONSTRUCTION 

JAY GREENE .= 905 -928 -2756 

2204 40) Line Rd. 0hsweken. ON NOA IMO 

N 

1994 Cayuga Rd. Tel: 519 -861 -4271 

T-` Tv/ \i 
ENT RENTALS 

:Total Equipment Rentals & 
The Do- It- Yoarselfec., 

The PERFECT Team! 

V iddleport 

echanical 

rro-l4r...,awr -a.w 

MOBILE CRISIS e 

RESPONSE 
1- 866 -445 -2204 
519- 445 -2204 

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

Why Tie Up Capital Or Commit To A Lease? 

. L _ 

Call Us Today! 
Ph: (519) 449-2200 
Ph: (877) 954-7368 
Px: (519) 4494244 

www.totalrentels.ea 
1290 Colborne street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7 

33 
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May 19. 2010 

Get $50 oft accessories 
and stylize your smartphone. 
Get $50 off accessories' when you purchase a Samsung GalaxyTM 

or Samsung Omnia III. There's never been a better time to get on 

Canada's best network? 

<4.11114PIFIONINIMARR.. 

Cttin k 
Peak° 

Koeite _. 
SAMSUNG 

EXCLUSIVE TO BELL 

Samsung Galaxy' 

EXCLUSIVE TO BELL 

Samsung Omnia Ilt 
smartphone with Google' smartphone 

$O so 
with a $50 voice & data 
plan on a 3 -yr. term' 
($599.95 no term) 

with a $50 voice & data 
pion on a 3 -yr. term' 
($149.95 no term) 

Isaving 

justot 
better 

Available at the following Bell 
stores: 

Brantford 
Lynden Park Mall 
519 756 -6742 

Brantford 
Sobeys Plaza West 
Brant 
519 756 -9100 

Simcoe 
Simcoe Town Centre 
519 426 -4103 

Offer ends May 31, 2010. Available within network coverage areas available from Bell Mobility and its partners' coverage areas where technology permits. Upon early termination, price adjustment charges apply, Subject to change without notice; not 

combinable with other offers.Taxes extra. Other conditions apply. (1) With new activation on a 3-yr. term on a monthly voice plan, Rebate applies on accessories before taxes in -store or on the account otherwise; allow 4 to 6 weeks. (2) With 

compatible HSPA/HSPA+ devices. Based on comparison of national networks: la) fastest network, according to tests of average upload and download speeds in large Canadian urban centres across Canada, lb) largest network, based on total square 

kms of coverage, and lc) tests for fewest dropped calls and clearest reception in large Canadian urban centres; all on he shared HSPA/HSPA. network available from Bell, vs. Rogers HSPA/HSPA+ network. Excludes roaming partners' HSPA and 

GSM /Edge coverage in certain parts of Manitoba and Saskatchewan Speed may vary due to topography, environmental conditions, device type and other lectors HSPNNSPAn not available in all areas. Bell.ca /network. (3) With new activation on a 

post -paid voice plan and a data feature with a total min. value of S50 /mo. You must keep a min. $50 /mo. post -paid voice and data plan for 12 months after activation, otherwise a one -time data service priceadjustment of $200 will be charged on 

your account. Samsung, Galaxy, and Omnia II are trademarks of Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd., and its related entities. Facebook is a registered trademark of Facebook Inc. Google is a trademark of Google Inc. 
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